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Assistive Technology Act Program

What is the mission of the  
program?

The mission of the AT Act program is to serve 
people with all types of disabilities, of all ages, in 
all environments, and provide an array of services 
to meet AT needs.

What is the legislative authority 
for the  Assistive Technology Act?  

The Assistive Technology Act of 1998, as amended 
(Public Law 108-364).

What are the goals for the  
program?

The overall goal of the  AT Act is to increase access 
to and acquisition of AT devices and services 
through comprehensive state level and state 
leadership activities.



Assistive Technology Act Program

Who are the AT Act Programs? 56 State and Territory Lead Agencies 
designated by the Governor. 

Describe “success” for the AT programs. Success for AT Act state programs means 
that individuals with disabilities, 
including those who are aging, are able 
to better access and acquire AT devices 
and services to maintain or improve 
independence in their homes and 
communities, obtain or retain 
employment, or benefit from education.



Assistive Technology Act Program

What performance 
measures do you 
use?

Return on Investment:  In FY 2017, the 56 state AT programs 
returned close to $65 million in savings and benefits with a 
$26.4 million federal investment in state AT programs.

Leveraged funding  to provide services:  Almost $22 million 
is leveraged from federal, State, local and private sources by 
state AT programs to maximize critically needed AT services.  
Over 600,000 individuals received direct services from their 
state AT program in FY17.



Assistive Technology Act Program
Access Activities
Device Demonstration

Device Loan

80,096 individuals participated in device demonstrations.

52,374 devices were borrowed from short-term device loan 
programs.

Acquisition Activities
Device Reutilization

State Financing

57,782 recipients acquired 74,205 devices for a total of 
$29,988,784 in savings by obtaining gently used AT instead of 
new.

853 borrowers obtained financial loans = $7,665,522.  
Through other state financing programs, 2,093 recipients 
acquired 5,768 devices valued at $3,836,113 and 2,093 
individuals received 3,735 devices with a savings of 
$1,573,345.  



Polling Questions

1. Have you ever been in contact with your state or 
territory AT program?

2. Have you ever made a referral to your state or territory 
AT program?



Assistive Technology Act Programs

Program Directory:  Find your State Program:
https://www.at3center.net/stateprogram

https://www.at3center.net/stateprogram


Assistive Technology

• Assistive technology to help the person with a disability which can 
ease the level of caregiving.

• Technology to help the caregiver manage the role of caregiving.
• Each person is unique; match the person and technology.
• No one AT devices will work in every situation.
• What works today may not work tomorrow.
• Will look at examples of devices 

• Examples of collaborations between state AT programs and state 
respite and caregiver coalitions.



Assistive 
Technology: 

Life Tools and 
Caregiver Tools Krista Kramer

Idaho Assistive 
Technology Project

Moscow, Idaho

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assistive Technology: Life Tools and Caregiver ToolsKrista KramerIdaho Assistive Technology ProjectMoscow, IdahoI will try to stay focused on features rather than specific items and apps, because things are changing so fast.  A couple of the apps I included last time I shared this presentation aren’t available this week.  I just want to give you an idea of what to go looking for.



Idaho AT Project /
Caregiver network connections
 Participants in state 

Lifespan Respite Coalition 
development

 Idaho Caregiver Alliance
 Written into the state plans 

for Area Agencies on 
Aging and State 
Independent Living 
Council

 Representatives from AAA 
and Idaho Commission on 
Aging on our AT Advisory 
Board

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Idaho AT Project /Caregiver network connectionsParticipants in state Lifespan Respite Coalition developmentIdaho Caregiver AllianceWritten into the state plans for Area Agencies on Aging and State Independent Living CouncilRepresentatives from AAA and Idaho Commission on Aging on our AT Advisory Board



IATP Training & Outreach
 Area Agency on Aging 

trainings, including 
Ombudsman training

 Home care, health care 
provider training

 Senior & community health fairs
 Newsletter & social media posts 

via Idaho Commission on 
Aging & Independent Living 
Centers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IATP Training & OutreachArea Agency on Aging trainings, including Ombudsman trainingHome care, health care provider trainingSenior & community health fairsNewsletter & social media posts via Idaho Commission on Aging & Independent Living Centers



Personal Emergency 
Response Systems

 Land-line
 Cell phone
 Cellular signal
 GPS
 Automatic fall 

detection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Personal Emergency Response SystemsThese used to be landline based and only good near your landline phone.  The reimbursement for this service available through the Medicaid Aged and Disabled Waiver pretty much only covers this level.But there are now personal emergency response systems that are cell phone based, some with GPS incorporated so a location can be determined even if the individual can’t tell you where they are.  Some also have a fall detection sensor that would automatically trigger connection to an assistant.There are also apps such as BlueLight which includes GPS monitoring and messaging when you arrive at your destination.



Digital assistants

 Amazon Echo
& Echo Show & 
Echo Connect,
Google Home

 Voice control of your computer or smart 
device:  Siri, Cortana

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital AssistantsVoice control of your computer or smart deviceSiri, S Voice, CortanaAmazon Echo & Echo Show & Echo Connect, Google HomeBack in March, I got an e-mail from a friend who uses a power wheelchair about getting stuck in her frig when her power chair died.  Her cell phone was still on the charger.  Neither her service dog nor her car alarm brought anyone to help.  She finally realized she had an Amazon Echo in the living room and started calling, “Alexa, call...” until she reached someone who could hear something like “stuck” and the dog barking and came and rescued her from her fridge.�The first person I shared her story with told me that her mother spent 26 hours stranded in a Hoyer lift when her husband/primary caregiver dropped dead while she was being transferred into the shower. She then spent 6 weeks in the hospital recovering from the hematoma from being unable to move for 26 hours. Alexa might not have been able to save her husband, but being able to call for help would have prevented the cost of the hospital stay, (and the cost of just this one 6-week hospital stay would pay for a significant equipment distribution program for voice activated emergency call systems.)The Echo Connect also allows you to connect a land line phone so you can make and answer calls by voice, eliminating the need to be able to dial a phone.



Alerting systems
 Fire alarms
 Doorbells/phones
 Alarm clocks / 

Reminders
 Pagers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alerting systemsFire alarmsDoorbells/phonesAlarm clocks / RemindersPagersEvery time I do a presentation for seniors or the Deaf community, I ask “Would you hear the smoke detector when your hearing aids are out at night?”  But this question is for everyone… Do you have working smoke detectors that will wake you up if there is a fire?I’m sure most of you are familiar with alerting systems that flash lights or vibrate your bed when the alarm clock, doorbell or telephones rings.  A number of these alerting systems also have smoke detector options.  And in case you haven’t seen them, some now connect to a cell phone as well as a land line.I purchased one of these for my grandfather when he was primary caregiver for my grandmother, who had lost a leg to diabetes and slept in the recliner in the living room.  He heard nothing when his hearing aids were out at night and wasn’t sleeping well because he was afraid she would need help or fall and he wouldn’t hear her.  I set the doorbell button for an alerting system next to her chair and when she needed to get up, she could press the doorbell to set off a vibrator under Grandpa’s pillow and flash a lamp in his room.  He slept better.  She took fewer risks trying to get up without assistance.  It was a win for both of them.  There are also apps for a smart phone that are noise sensors: There is one called Sound Alert that will “listen for smoke alarms & carbon dioxide alarms”  and you can customize it to listen for your doorbell, telephone ring, alarm clock, microwave beep, washing machine beep, etc. and can be connected to a Pebble Watch. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5aIVD2mPlUAnd another (called TapTap) that uses the camera on your phone camera as a motion detector to alert you to movements in a room.



Monitors
 Room monitors
 Wander alerts
 Perimeter alerts
 Motion detectors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MonitorsRoom monitorsWander alertsPerimeter alertsMonitors are another tool that can give caregivers rest and the reassurance that they aren’t missing something when they are needed.  They can range from a motion detector that alerts the caregiver when someone’s feet touch the floor or someone goes through a doorway, to GPS trackers that will let you pinpoint someone’s location on an app on your smart phone or get an alert when someone goes outside their usual parameters on a map.



Environmental controls

 Remote outlet switches
 Thermostat
 Lights
 TV / music
 Door openers & locks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environmental controlsThermostatLightsTV / musicRemote outlet switchesDoor openersRemote control for your thermostat, lights, entertainment systems, and appliances from your smart phone.  And if you don’t have a smart phone, there are inexpensive remote controls for outlets that give you a remote on/off switch for anything plugged in to them.  When the switch on my garbage disposal broke, I plugged it into one of these outlet switches and now turn it on and off with the touch of a button.  The same neighbor who was alone in bed all night also had insomnia and would wake and stew in the dark until we got a set of these outlet switches for him.  For under $30 he could control the lamp, radio, TV, heater and fan, which made a huge difference in the quality of his nights.The second picture is a remote control for a door opener designed for interior doors and the controller is mounted on the walker.



Mobility

 Fall prevention
 Mobility devices
 Vehicle 

modifications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MobilityFall preventionMobility devicesVehicle modificationsSince falls are one of the big reasons people end up in care facilities, it is worth thinking about AT to help reduce falls.  From grab bars and lift recliners, to patient lifts and seats that boost you up or lift you in… there are many tools to help with mobility.  So many people still use the term “confined to a wheelchair”, but a wheelchair can be a freedom tool to get you where you want to go when your knees or stamina won’t get you there.  A standing pole can be placed anywhere extra support is needed (and there is enough support in the ceiling).  There are portable booster devices to put on a chair, and even a booster commode that can help people get from sitting to standing, reducing the risk of falls or strain on a caregiver, or broadening the range of possible caregivers because of reduced need for lifting.



Mobility - Transfer devices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mobility - Transfer devicesTransfer devices are, from my viewpoint, one of the most underutilized tools for caregivers.  The device on the right is an EasyPivot transfer device.  It has a platform for the the person’s feet, knee pads and a strap to stabilize them, and a chest pad to lean against.  A strap goes under the person’s thighs and a caregiver can tip them forward using the levers, roll them to the destination, pull down pants if needed, and set the person back down again without lifting.  The device on the left is well designed for transfers into a car. 



Hearing Assistance 

 Amplified and captioned phones
 Assistive listening systems
 Streamers/neck loops/Bluetooth receivers
 Apps for speech-to-text

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hearing Assistance Hearing aid appsAssistive listening systemsStreamers/neck loops/Bluetooth receiversThe device in the middle is a Pocketalker, the equivalent of an old body worn hearing aid.  For about $120-$180 you can get a microphone/amplifier with your own volume & pitch control and pretty good sound quality. ( Hearing aid apps and headphones can allow you to use your smart phone as a personal amplifier adjusted to your hearing profile.)  And there has been a recent explosion in ways to get sound from your favorite sound sources such as a TV, cell phone, music device or from a microphone directly into your ears or hearing aids… transmitters, Bluetooth devices, bone conduction headphones, streamers, etc.  Give a person with a hearing impairment their own volume control so their family can stand to be in the same room.  Speech-to-text options can also serve as real-time caption options for people who are deaf or hard-of-hearing.



The AT Swiss Army Knife:
Smart devices
 Hearing aid
 Magnifier
 Image recognition
 Reader 
 Books on tape
 Navigator
 Reminders
 Step-by-step directions
 Captioned phone calls
 Augmentative communication device, etc…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AT Swiss Army KnifeHearing aidMagnifierImage recognitionReader Books on tapeNavigatorRemindersStep-by-step directionsCaptioned phone callsAugmentative communication device, etc… already in most of your pockets!



Krista Kramer
Idaho Assistive Technology Project

 kkramer@uidaho.edu
 208-885-6097
 1187 Alturas Dr.  Moscow, ID 83843

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Krista Kramer�Idaho Assistive Technology Projectkkramer@uidaho.edu208-885-60971187 Alturas Dr.  Moscow, ID. 83843

mailto:kkramer@uidaho.edu


Stacy Driscoll, M.Ed, ATP
Assistive Technology Specialist
ATinNH, Program Coordinator
stacy.driscoll@unh.edu

AT Act Program / ServiceLink Collaboration
Assistive Technology in New Hampshire (ATinNH)

New Hampshire 

mailto:stacy.driscoll@unh.edu


NH AT Act Program

New Hampshire’s AT Act Program has 
been in existence since 1994 and is 
administered through the University of 
New Hampshire’s Institute on Disability.

Statewide Partner Organizations who 
provide device demonstrations, device 
loans and device re-use.  



How we got started

July 2016
Assistive Technology in New Hampshire (ATinNH) 

was contacted by the administrator of 
NHCarePath and NH ServiceLink Aging and 
Disability Resource Center

NHCarePath is New Hampshire’s No Wrong Door 
System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NWD grant application included collaboration between ATinNH and ServiceLink – our ADRC



ATinNH
ServiceLink – ADRC
13 offices statewide

Who are the agencies involved



Steps we took
 First meeting July 2016
 Decided on devices and purchased devices September 2016
 Leg work to get set up October 2016-January 2017
 January 2017 Kick-off Zoom meeting with Center Managers 

 The individuals who run the 13 ServiceLink offices
 Held two hands-on trainings for representatives from each office

 Three hours long – learned how to use the devices and 
materials

 Implementation began on or before April 3, 2017
 Monthly Zoom meeting to answer questions / review data / etc.



 15 sets of 30 devices
 Took pictures with an iPad and labeled each device using the app Phonto

 Available iOS and Google

 Two work study students helped with this
 Labeled each device as belonging to ATinNH
 Created a short 1-3 minute, how-to video of each device

 Used for internal training and refreshers and to be shared with 
consumers

Created a QR Code for each video
 Created a Resource Binder 

 Added these materials to their online system

Before Implementation



Resource Binder
 Procedures document – Roles and Responsibilities
 Device Reference Sheets
 Data collect forms – more forms were developed over 

time
 Battery Inventory – ServiceLink is responsible for batteries
 Device Price List – each kit approximately $800 worth of 

devices
PocketTalker most expensive

 Device YouTube Clip Document



Device Reference Sheets
 Arranged by category for our Data Collection System
 Include picture and name of device on one side, name, QR code 

to video and a link to find the item on the back



Hands-on Training
 Each office was asked to send at least two people to the hands on 

training – preferably the Center Manager and one Options Counselor
 Began with Scenarios to “test” their knowledge

 Ex. A consumer is having difficulty getting in and out of the car.  
What device would you suggest she try out? (HandyBar)

 Reviewed Policies and Procedures – had been approved at the Kick 
Off meeting with the Center Managers

 Participants were trained on each device and tried each one during 
the training

 Follow-up training was provided on Hearing Assistive Technology that 
had been provided to each office a few years back from New 
Hampshire DHHS Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services 

 Training on how to fill out Data Collection forms – this is on going

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The New Hampshire DHHS Bureau of Elderly and Adult Services provided the ServiceLink offices with Hearing Assistive Technology for demonstration purposes .  Each of the offices were provided Assistive Listening Devices ( Pocketalkers and Comfort Duetts), a vibrating pager, a Transmatter and Sidekick Alerting Device, a Doorbell Signaler, a CapTel Phone and a Lifetone Alarm Clock /Smoke Detector.The Hearing Specialist did an on-site orientation on all the devices for the ServiceLink staff, as well as provided a training regarding different types of hearing loss, sensitivity training regarding progressive hearing loss, Relay Services, and reviewed the different modalities for communication access .A Communication Access Binder was also provided to each ServiceLink identifying the resources in NH for those with Hearing , Vision, and/or Speech loss.



Poster for 
each 
office



Example of Set Up in one office



Follow-Up and Where we are at
Monthly follow-up via Zoom Conferencing with Center 

Managers but anyone is welcome
Center Managers have requested this follow-up

 Kits are set up to take ”on the road” to clients – some 
offices are using the kits primarily for walk-in clients

 These are tools to add to what they are already doing, 
not to add one more thing for them to do.  

 ServiceLink is listed as a partner on our website but we 
are not otherwise advertising for people to go to them

 ATinNH handles the data collection paperwork



Report from ServiceLink
 One office provided an informational training for VNA – LNAs and 

home health aides - hoping to generate more referrals to 
ServiceLink

 Some offices were faster than others to begin implementation
 First quarter generated up to 20 demonstrations from several 

offices
 Some offices were not able to do demonstrations

Low staff was noted as a reason
Hadn’t become automatic yet

 Aids for Daily Living and Hearing Assistive Technology were the most 
demonstrated
 PocketTalker Ultra – most demonstrated
 Knork and Jar Openers - popular



Polling Questions

1. Are you familiar with the types of AT available for short-term 
loan through your state or territory AT program?

2. Do you know what types of AT are available through your 
state’s/territory’s equipment reuse program? 



Example of Lifespan Respite Grantee
Sharing of AT Resources
Helping Those Who Care
A Program of the Alabama Lifespan 
Respite Resource Network
Cheryl Smith
Executive Director
csmith@ucphuntsville.org

Tracy Cieniewicz
Sustainability Director
tracyc@ucphuntsville.org

UCP of Huntsville & Tennessee Valley, Inc.
www.alabamarespite.org/

mailto:csmith@ucphuntsville.org
mailto:tracyc@ucphuntsville.org
http://www.alabamarespite.org/


Helping Those Who Care

An onsite training developed by the Alabama 
Lifespan Respite Network that introduces 
caregivers to simple assistive technology (AT) 
solutions via STAR, Alabama’s AT Act program, 
to promote care recipient independence, allow 
care recipients to stay in the home longer, and 
provide an enhanced quality of life for both the 
caregiver and care recipient. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funded by the Alabama Department of Senior Services (ADSS) and Top of Alabama Regional Council of Governments (TARCOG) until Sept. 30, 2018. The Alabama Lifespan Respite Network will subsequently continue to offer HTWC through the ACL Federal Lifespan Respite grant as one the program’s statewide caregiver education trainings. 



Helping Those Who Care

Participating caregivers receive:

• a respite assistance stipend, 
• a free assistive technology item, 
• access to a lending library of assistive technology items (via 

STAR), 
• caregiver resources, and 
• post-training technical assistance. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cheryl will explain how STAR, Alabama’s AT Act program, is introduced to caregivers during training: HTWC attendees receive the following STAR information:STAR Training, Demo & Loan rack card Detailed printed instructions on how to use al.at4all STAR Reuse rack card (trainer highlights the reuse center closest to the audience)STAR Alternative Finance program is mentioned for larger AT needs A hands-on demonstration of at least 20 AT items from the STAR Demo & Loan inventory AT for Aging info handout and example of what kinds of items are being demonstrated (from STAR Demo & Loan inventory)Individual AT item demonstrations onsite after the training (from STAR Demo & Loan inventory)A STAR pen for completing their surveys at the end of the trainingA follow-up technical assistance (TA) call and/or email following the training to see if they have utilized their free AT, need additional AT info, need help creating an account on al.at4all, and/or would like to borrow any AT from STAR. Additionally, HTWC trainings and follow-up TA have resulted in many STAR trainings being requested and conducted for specific groups (AT for Parkinson’s, AT for Alzheimer’s, AT for Autism, etc.). 



Helping Those Who Care

• A new web-based Helping Those Who Care toolkit for aging 
caregivers is available at http://htwc.alabamarespite.org

• A print toolkit will be available in English and Spanish to “train 
the trainer” August 2018.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new online toolkit highlights AT for various needs, and each featured item that is available for loan through STAR links to that loan info on al.at4all: http://htwc.alabamarespite.org The printed toolkit will have STAR links for loan items as well. 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=78572003&msgid=695936&act=UAI2&c=1089448&destination=http://htwc.alabamarespite.org
http://htwc.alabamarespite.org/




State AT and Lifespan Respite Programs

• State AT involvement in state Caregiver Coalitions to support the work of 
state Lifespan Respite Care Programs.

• Collaborative trainings from state AT programs to caregiver groups.
• AT “Kits” to address most common needs of seniors to AAAs or ADRCs.
• Inclusion of state AT programs in resource guides for family caregivers.
• Collaborations with Money Follows the Person (MFP) or other activities to 

transition persons back to the community. 
• State AT Program/No Wrong Door collaborations.



AT Device Loan Programs – Missouri AT 
Example



Assistive Technology for Caregivers 
Resources

• https://www.at3center.net/stateprogram - find your state Assistive Technology 
Act program.

• https://www.acl.gov/programs/assistive-technology/assistive-technology -
Administration for Community Living – Assistive Technology FAQs

• https://www.caregiver.org/assistive-technology - Assistive technology for 
caregivers.

• https://www.caregiver.org/digital-technology-family-caregiver - Digital assistive 
technology.

• https://abledata.acl.gov/ - Database of assistive technology devices.

https://www.at3center.net/stateprogram
https://www.acl.gov/programs/assistive-technology/assistive-technology
https://www.caregiver.org/assistive-technology
https://www.caregiver.org/digital-technology-family-caregiver
https://abledata.acl.gov/


Assistive Technology for Caregivers 
Resources

• http://www.mymdrc.org/assistive-tech/webinars/archived-webinars/574-at-to-
help-with-caregiving - Michigan Assistive Technology Project – AT for Caregiving 
PowerPoint

• http://htwc.alabamarespite.org/ - Alabama Lifespan Respite assistive technology 
toolkit.

• http://www.alsa.org/als-care/caregivers/assistive-technology-caregivers.html -
ALS Association assistive technology for caregivers.

• https://www.atia.org/at-resources/what-is-at/resources-funding-guide/ -
Assistive Technology Industry Association AT Funding Guide.

http://www.mymdrc.org/assistive-tech/webinars/archived-webinars/574-at-to-help-with-caregiving
http://htwc.alabamarespite.org/
http://www.alsa.org/als-care/caregivers/assistive-technology-caregivers.html
https://www.atia.org/at-resources/what-is-at/resources-funding-guide/


Follow Up / Questions?



Thank You!
Rob Groenendaal, Assistive Technology Program Manager, Administration for Community Living 
Robert.Groenendaal@acl.hhs.gov

Marty Exline, Director, Assistive Technology Act Technical Assistance and Training (AT3) Center 
Marty.exline@ataporg.org

Krista Kramer, Program Coordinator, Idaho Assistive Technology Project, 
kkramer@uidaho.edu

Stacy Driscoll, Program Coordinator, Assistive Technology in New Hampshire (ATinNH)
Stacy.Driscoll@unh.edu

Cheryl Smith, Executive Director of UCP of Huntsville and the Tennessee Valley and the Alabama 
Lifespan Respite Resource Network
csmith@ucphuntsville.org

mailto:Robert.Groenendaal@acl.hhs.gov
mailto:Marty.exline@ataporg.org
mailto:kkramer@uidaho.edu
mailto:Stacy.Driscoll@unh.edu
mailto:csmith@ucphuntsville.org
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